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ABSTRACT
Deep learning (DL) based supervised change detection (CD)
models require large labeled training data. Due to the diffi-
culty of collecting labeled multi-temporal data, unsupervised
methods are preferred in the CD literature. However, unsu-
pervised methods cannot fully exploit the potentials of data-
driven deep learning and thus they are not absolute alternative
to the supervised methods. This motivates us to look deeper
into the supervised DL methods and investigate how they can
be adopted intelligently for CD by minimizing the require-
ment of labeled training data. Towards this, in this work we
show that geographically diverse training dataset can yield
significant improvement over less diverse training datasets of
the same size. We propose a simple confidence indicator for
verifying the trustworthiness/confidence of supervised mod-
els trained with small labeled dataset. Moreover, we show
that for the test cases where supervised CD model is found
to be less confident/trustworthy, unsupervised methods often
produce better result than the supervised ones.
Index Terms— Change detection, Supervised learning,
Small labeled data, Transfer learning, Deep learning.
1
1. INTRODUCTION
Change detection (CD) is a topic of paramount importance in
remote sensing. It is used in several applications, including
disaster management [1] , urban monitoring [2], agriculture
[1], and forestry [1]. Deep learning based change detection
methods can be supervised [3], unsupervised [4] or semi-
supervised [5]. Moreover, deep learning based CD meth-
ods have been proposed for both active and passive sensors
[2, 3, 4].
Supervised deep learning methods for CD depend on
the availability of labeled multi-temporal training samples
[2, 3, 6]. It is inherently difficult to collect labeled data in
the context of multi-temporal analysis [4]. Due to the lack of
training data, some of the supervised CD models are trained
and tested on pixels from same image [3]. Hence, to alle-
viate the requirement of labeled training data, a number of
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unsupervised methods have been proposed in literature [4, 7].
They either reuse the deep models originally trained for im-
age classification [4, 1] or train multi-temporal model using
self-supervision [7]. However, it obvious that unsupervised
CD methods are not as good as the supervised ones when
sufficient training data is available [1, 2]. While unsupervised
CD methods work well in most applications, they are not
absolute alternative to the supervised methods.
While emphasizing the importance of supervised CD
methods, we reiterate the difficulty to collect abundant la-
beled multi-temporal data for most CD applications. This
difficulty is even aggravated by the fact that remote sensing
operates across a significant variation of geography and deals
with a large number of sensors. Under this circumstances, it
is of utmost importance to understand how to collect training
data such that minimal training data can yield more effective
supervised CD model. Active learning [8] is often used to
seek data-efficient training data by embedding data selec-
tion within the learning mechanism. Differently from active
learning, our aim is to find a general guideline suitable for
multi-temporal label collection without modifying the learn-
ing mechanism. We hypothesize that the geographic variation
in training data may be instrumental to generate more robust
supervised CD models. It is also crucial to understand when
a deep learning based CD model can be trusted. Towards
this, we point towards the recent development in the literature
related to predictive uncertainty [9]. It has been shown that
deep learning based models are prone to predictive uncertain-
ties [9] from three different sources, e.g., model uncertainty,
data uncertainty, and distributional uncertainty. CD models
can be prone to all of them, model uncertainty due to the lack
of significant training data, data uncertainty due to the over-
lap between changed and unchanged data, which may cause
errors in labeling. Moreover, distributional uncertainty can
arise in CD due to the geographic difference between training
multi-temporal data and the test ones. Thus, while trained
with very few training data, it is important to understand
when we can trust the result obtained from the supervised
deep CD model. Towards this, we propose a simple index
that can provide an indication of the trustworthiness of the
supervised deep CD model. Under resource-constrained sce-






















hypothesize that unsupervised CD models [1, 4] can be more
reliable than the supervised ones. We show this to be true
using a set of experiments.
Multi-temporal training dataset Z
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Fig. 1. Proposed approach for deciding between using super-
vised and unsupervised CD method
2. PROPOSED APPROACH
Let us assume that we have a set of multi-temporal training
scenes Z = {Z1,i, Z2,i} (i = 1, ..., I) where I is the size of
the training dataset. The images in the training dataset is used
to learn a supervised CD model F . Once trained, F can be
used to predict CD labels from the test scenesX1,j , X2,j (j =
1, ..., J). In CD, number of distinct labels areK+1: K labels
corresponding to different kinds of change (ωc1, ωc2, ..., ωcK)
and one corresponding to unchanged pixels ωnc [4]. For bi-
nary CD, this changed classes merge to one class - Ωc. This
work is a preliminary work where we discuss about how im-
ages in Z can be chosen to make F more robust. Moreover
we propose an indicator which can give us a relative indica-
tion about trustworthiness of F on the test images. We postu-
late that when supervised model F is not trustworthy, unsu-
pervised methods [4] are more preferable than the supervised
ones. Proposed scheme is shown in Figure 1.
Supervised model architecture: For training F , any suit-
able architecture can be used. In this, we chose the fully con-
volutional network (FCN) as in [2]. FCN architecture ingests
as input the concatenation of the pre-change and post-change
images. Since there is no fully connected layer in the archi-
tecture, FCN architecture is able to ingest input of any spatial
size. FCN architecture is trained end-to-end.
Geographic variation enables robust model: Variation in
the training data enables us to obtain more robust model. This
is one of the reason that data augmentation techniques are
popular in computer vision, in addition to the reason that they
help in increasing the size of the dataset. In multi-temporal re-
mote sensing, variation may come in different form, e.g., us-
age of different sensor and different geographic places. While
the other variations may also be crucial to obtain better mod-
els, here we solely focus on the geographic variation. Let us
assume that we have two different instances of the training
dataset: Z1 and Z2, both consisting of I images. Z1 contains
images that geographically diverse, i.e., taken from different
cities/countries. On the other hand, Z2 contains images that
are geographically much more localized, i.e., less diverse than
Z1. Z1 and Z2 are separately used to train models F1 and
F2, respectively. They are trained using the same architecture
and same training protocols. We hypothesize for a test pair
X1,j , X2,j which is not geographically covered by both Z1
and Z2, F1 will obtain superior result in comparison to F2.
The gap in performance of F1 and F2 narrows down as the
size of the datasets (I) increases.
Confidence indicator: As discussed in the previous para-
graph, obtaining geographically diverse dataset may enable
us to obtain more robust supervised CD model. However, in
practice, this is not always possible. In such scenario, it is
important to have an indicator from the model when not to
trust its output. A new pool of work is emerging the machine
learning regarding predictive uncertainty [9]. Most works re-
garding predictive uncertainty require additional training via
multi-tasking for uncertainty estimation. Our goal is to obtain
a reliability indicator without using any such explicit train-
ing. Towards this, we take inspiration from the literature re-
lated to the uncertainty estimation, especially from Dirichlet
Prior Network (DPN) [9] where exponential of logits of the
deep network (also called concentration parameters) are used
to characterize the DPN. Though we do not model our deep
network as DPN, we follow similar strategy and use the log-
its as an indicator of the relative confidence of the network.
Logits are the outputs before applying softmax to the deep
CD model F . Since, we use FCN architecture, logit is ob-
tained from all pixels of the analyzed scene. For a pixel x∗
in consideration, for K + 1 outputs in multiple CD, we ob-
tain logits as {z0(x∗), z1(x∗), ..., zK(x∗)}. In case of binary
CD, we obtain two logits as {z0(x∗), z1(x∗)}. For a confident
prediction, one of the two will be significantly larger than the
other and hence the maximum of the two is taken as zopt(x∗).
Confidence indicator (βj) is obtained as mean of the zopt(x∗)
obtained from all pixels. Let us assume that we are inter-
ested to apply F on different test scenes: scene 1 comprising
of bi-temporal imagesX1,j1, X2,j2 and scene 2 comprising of
bi-temporal imagesX1,j2, X2,j2. Let, βj1 and βj2 be the con-
fidence indicator estimated from them. We hypothesize that
result obtained by F is more trustworthy on the first scene
than the second. Finally, relative confidence indicator β′j is
obtained by min-max normalization of βj (j = 1, ..., J).
Unsupervised CD as alternative: Though unsupervised
CD methods cannot be an absolute alternative to the super-
vised methods, we postulate that for the test cases where su-
pervised methods yield low confidence, unsupervised meth-
ods can produce superior result. The indicator proposed
above can indicate test cases where the trained network F is
not confident about its prediction. In such scenario, super-
vised methods can be replaced by the unsupervised methods,
e.g., those reusing models trained for image classification
without any training on multi-temporal data [4] or those
using self-supervised multi-temporal learning [7].
3. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
Dataset and settings: To verify our propositions, we require
a dataset where training scenes are completely disjoint from
the test ones, similar to [10], however unlike [3]. Further-
more, training scenes need to be distributed over different lo-
cations across the Earth. We choose the existing Sentinel-2
based Onera Satellite Change Detection (OSCD) dataset [10]
as it adheres to the above properties. The dataset consists
of 14 training scenes (image pairs) distributed across differ-
ent countries. As our objective is to understand the behav-
ior of deep CD models when amount of labels are severely
low, we restrict the number of training scenes to three. In
our experiments, we considered four 10 meter bands - R, G,
B, NIR. Quantitative results are computed as sensitivity (ac-
curacy computed over changed pixels), specificity (accuracy
computed over unchanged pixels), and kappa [4]
Geographical variation: To test the hypothesis that geo-
graphical variation enables robust model, we choose four dif-
ferent combinations of three cities for training -
1. Localized 1: Bercy, Rennes, Saclay (E).
2. Localized 2: Bordeaux, Nantes, Paris.
3. Diverse 1: Nantes, Hongkong, Beirut.
4. Diverse 2: Beihai, Hongkong, Mumbai.
In the above combinations, the first two are geographically lo-
calized, as all training cities are sampled from small/big urban
regions of France. On the other hand, the last two combina-
tions consist of cities from different parts of the world and
thus show diverse geographic condition.
We tested the models trained with above cities as training
scenes on the test cities in OSCD dataset. The quantitative
result (Table 1) clearly shows that two diverse combinations
produce much better result than their localized counterparts.
Surprisingly, diverse training dataset obtains superior result
even for test city “Montpellier”, which is geographically in
Table 1. Quantitative binary CD result with different combi-
nations of training cities. Best Kappa for each cimbination is
shown in bold.
Test city Training cities Sensitivity Specificity Kappa
All
Localized 1 54.03 78.98 0.12
Localized 2 42.39 88.94 0.18
Diverse 1 71.80 86.38 0.28
Diverse 2 57.52 91.55 0.32
Montpellier
Localized 1 47.41 99.06 0.57
Localized 2 33.83 98.85 0.43
Diverse 1 66.87 96.70 0.60
Diverse 2 41.25 99.17 0.52
Milano
Localized 1 21.95 99.01 0.17
Localized 2 58.78 97.98 0.28
Diverse 1 76.89 97.12 0.28
Diverse 2 44.53 99.03 0.33
Rio
Localized 1 31.53 98.30 0.37
Localized 2 18.52 98.18 0.22
Diverse 1 40.35 96.19 0.36
Diverse 2 27.68 98.22 0.32
same region as the cities in training set “localized 1” and “lo-
calized 2”. This shows that diversity is useful not only for test
sets which are markedly distinct from the training set, but also
for those which has strong resemblance to the training set. We
show the result for test city Dubai as false color composition
between detected CD and reference CD map in Figure 2. It
is evident that “distributed 1” obtains superior performance to
“localized 1”.
Confidence indicator: When training data is very few and
localized, as in for “localized 1” case, it is important to get
an indication from the supervised CD model when it is failing
to provide good result. In Table 2, we show the CD accu-
racies and proposed confidence indicator for different cities.
We clearly observe that the proposed reliability indicator can
provide a rough indication of where the CD result can be
trusted. Confidence indicator is much higher for cities that
obtained higher kappa value compared to those that obtained
lower kappa value. Thus the proposed confidence indicator
can be used for relative assessment of supervised CD model.
Unsupervised CD for low-confidence test cases: In [1],
deep unsupervised CD method obtains inferior result in com-
parison to the supervised methods (considering all test cities).
Aligned with this, for test city “Montpellier” method in [1]
obtains a kappa score of 0.26, much lower than the supervised
method (Table 2) with training set “localized 1”. However,
for the test city “Dubai”, method in [1] obtains a kappa score
of 0.18, thus outperforming the supervised method (Table 2)
where supervised method has low confidence score.
4. CONCLUSIONS
Our work is an attempt towards understanding the reliability
of multi-temporal labels for supervised CD. Towards this, we
Table 2. Relationship of CD performance (shown as kappa)
and the reliability indicator β′j for training combination
“localized-1”
Test city Sensitivity Specificity Kappa Reliability (β′j)
Montpellier 47.41 99.06 0.57 1
Rio 31.53 98.30 0.37 0.95
Brasilia 15.55 97.63 0.13 0.58
Valencia 20.95 96.20 0.04 0.45
Dubai 7.12 96.81 0.06 0
(a) (b)
Fig. 2. Visual result for Dubai when using training city com-
bination: (a) “localized 1” and (b) “distributed 1”. Maps are
shown as false color composition where white color indicates
correctly detected changed pixels. Green and pink colors indi-
cate false alarms and missed alarms, respectively. It is evident
that the first case misses most of the changes and generates a
significant amount of false alarm. While in the latter case, a
large number of changes are correctly detected.
showed that geographically distributed training dataset can
obtain superior result compared to the geographically con-
fined ones, given the application is fixed. We also proposed a
simple yet effective indicator which denotes the confidence of
the deep supervised CD model about its prediction. We fur-
ther showed that when deep supervised CD shows low confi-
dence, unsupervised methods can outperform the supervised
ones. It is very critical to design self-aware AI systems that
intelligently use training labels and be aware of their predic-
tion’s uncertainty. Our work is a preliminary step towards that
in context of deep supervised CD. In future, we would like to
take this further by analyzing the impact of geographic vari-
ation in more details. We would like to design a normalized
and more robust confidence indicator for deep multi-temporal
models. Furthermore, we would like to experiment on differ-
ent architectures.
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